The TRACE model (McClelland & Elman, 1986 ) predicts lexically-driven inhibition at the phonemic level. This is due to the combination of top-down excitatory connections from the lexical to the phonemic level, and inhibitory connections between competing units within the phonemic level. Frauenfelder, Segui, and Dijkstra (1990, Experiment 2) tested this prediction in French and found no evidence of such inhibition. Experiment 1 of the current study replicated their results with English stimuli: Instead of having longer reaction times (RTs), targets in Inhibiting Nonwords (INWs) were detected just as fast as targets in control nonwords. Our Experiment 2 improved the design of the original experiment by adding a more appropriate control condition, increasing the number of critical items, and employing balanced target locations and conditional target probabilities. Under these conditions, RTs to INWs were significantly faster than baseline RTs, an effect opposite in direction to the hypothesized inhibition. Experiment 3 used a dual-task paradigm to examine the attentional demands of processing different types of nonwords. In addition to performing the phoneme monitoring task as before, subjects also monitored a pure tone for frequency modulations. The RT advantage for INWs was replicated in this experiment for both phoneme and modulation targets. In Experiment 4 we replicated the INW advantage for both phoneme and modulation targets, and found that the advantage disappeared for stimuli that carried both types of targets. The results suggest that both lexical inhibition and attentional allocation affect phoneme perception; their interaction can mask the effect of each. ᭧ 1997 Academic Press
a well-established example of an autonomous level send each other inhibitory information.
For example, evidence that a /t/ is present demodel. This model suggests that there are two independent routes to a phoneme detection re-creases the activation levels of all phonemes other than /t/. Therefore, as a given phoneme sponse: (1) a pre-lexical route, computed from the acoustic signal itself and (2) a lexical unit receives activation, whether from above (the lexicon) or below (distinctive feature route, in which the phonological information associated with a word becomes available units), the net effect is a lowering of the activation levels of other phonemes. when lexical access takes place. These two independent processes are involved in a race, A critical difference between these autonomous and interactive models is in the nature and the one reaching completion first provides the phoneme detection response. When lexical of the phoneme detection response each provides. In the race model, phoneme detection effects are present, it is assumed that the lexical code provided the necessary information responses can come from either the pre-lexical or the completely independent lexical level, more quickly.
While it might seem that the pre-lexical depending upon which one provides the solution in the shorter time. In TRACE, on the route is always going to provide the quicker response in a bottom-up model, this is not other hand, detection responses can come only from the phonemic level of representation. the case. Experimental evidence suggests that lexical access can take place at or near the This level, though, is directly influenced by top-down information from the lexical level. uniqueness point (UP) , that point in the acoustic signal where only one word candidate reOne consequence of the architecture of TRACE is the following prediction: Listeners mains (e.g., Grosjean, 1980; Marslen-Wilson, 1984; Tyler & Wessels, 1983) . UPs often who are monitoring for a particular phoneme (e.g., /k/) should be relatively slow to detect come before the ends of words, and if it happens that lexical access takes place before that it when it is presented within a nonword like protagokist. This is because the lexical item point in time when the pre-lexical representation for the target phoneme is computed, lexi-protagonist should support an /n/ in that location. The activation level of the /n/ will be cal effects may appear.
The TRACE model of McClelland and El-raised due to top-down activation from the lexical level, and as we just outlined, the inman (1986) is the most computationally explicit example of an interactive model. creased activation level of the /n/ is predicted to inhibit competing phonemes, such as the TRACE contains several levels of interconnected units which correspond to distinctive target /k/. The race model, on the other hand, predicts no inhibition. The lexical code of profeatures, phonemes, and words. One important aspect of this model is the distinction between tagonist cannot affect detection of the target /k/, because it does not contain the target. intra-and inter-level interactions. The levels are discrete but are continuously exchanging Frauenfelder, Segui, and Dijkstra (1990, Experiment 2) tested this prediction. Using the excitatory information. Incoming sensory information provides bottom-up excitation of reasoning just outlined, they tested subjects on two different types of nonwords. Inhibiting distinctive feature units, which in turn excite phoneme units. As the phoneme units become Nonwords (INWs) were items like protagokist, in which the target /k/ should be inhibited excited, they alter the activation levels of the word units. These activated word units send by the lexically-supported /n/. Control Nonwords (CNWs) were items like brotagokist, excitatory information back down to the phoneme units that make up the words. This in-which were derived from the INW stimuli but which were assumed not to activate any lexicludes the phonemes that have just been processed and also the phonemes contained in the cal entry because of the initial-position change of phoneme (stimulus construction is more word but not yet heard.
On the other hand, the units within a given fully described in the Method section).
TRACE, because of inhibition of the target Materials. 1 Stimulus construction was very closely matched to the procedures and materiphoneme by the appropriate phoneme, predicts that the INW condition will have longer als used by Frauenfelder et al. (1990) . In all items involving phoneme changes, target phoresponse latencies than the CNW condition. The race model, on the other hand, predicts nemes (/k/, /p/, or /t/) replaced alveolars or palatals (e.g., /n/, /l/, /͐/, or /r/). To create equal reaction times (RTs), since neither INWs nor CNWs have entries in the lexicon. nonwords from words, non-target phonemes replaced phonemes from the same broad class According to the race model, the targets in both types of stimuli must be detected solely (e.g., stop consonants replaced stop consonants). Twelve matched pairs of INWs and on the basis of the pre-lexical code.
Mean RTs for the INW and CNW condi-CNWs were used. INWs were constructed by replacing a single phoneme located after the tions of Frauenfelder et al. (1990) were nearly identical (451 ms for INW and 449 ms for uniqueness point (UP) with the target phoneme; the mean distance from UP to target CNW). The authors found no evidence of inhibitory effects on phoneme monitoring RTs, was 2.5 phonemes. As a result, the point at which each INW stimulus became a nonword and concluded that lexically driven phonemic inhibition did not exist.
was at the target phoneme. For example, the INW vocabutary was created by replacing Frauenfelder et al.'s (1990) study has been of great interest to speech perception theorists. the /l/ in vocabulary with the target /t/.
A CNW was created from each INW by However, there is cause to be cautious in rejecting the inhibition hypothesis on the basis changing the initial phoneme to another phoneme from the same broad class. For example, of these results. The central finding is based on a null result, which always calls for a cautious the CNW socabutary was derived from the INW vocabutary. 2 CNWs were assumed by interpretation. Moreover, several aspects of the experiment's design could have encour-Frauenfelder et al. (1990) not to activate any lexical entry. Nonword points in the CNW aged strategic responding, limiting the conclusions which can be drawn from the data. In condition generally came at the end of the first syllable, well before the targets. Experiment 1 of the current study, we replicated the Frauenfelder et al. experiment
Three experimental lists were created, one for each target (/k/, /p/, and /t/). Each list con-(1990), using English stimuli rather than French. In Experiment 2, we adjusted the con-tained 90 items, half of which were legitimate English words and half of which were nonditional probabilities and locations of target phonemes to discourage response strategies words. All items contained three, four, or five syllables. In each list, there were 8 critical and nonlexical processing. In Experiments 3 and 4 we used a dual-task procedure to di-items (4 INWs and 4 CNWs) and 20 targetbearing fillers (10 words and 10 nonwords). rectly assess the attentional effects of different stimulus types. This allowed us to reexamine Eight of these fillers (4 words and 4 nonwords) contained targets in the same approximate lothe inhibition prediction, taking attentional effects into account. As will become evident, cation as the critical items (i.e., after the word's UP, or after the UP of the word from this is critical, as attentional effects clearly modify the pattern of responses.
which the item was derived). Six of the re- ceived course credit for their participation.
maining filler items (3 words and 3 nonwords) individually, in a single session lasting approximately 30 min. had targets in initial position, and the other Items in each list were presented in random six contained targets in final position. order, with a delay of 2000 ms between items. The 10 target bearing filler nonwords were
The ordering of the three experimental lists constructed by varying the number and loca-(i.e., target of /k/, /p/, or /t/) was counterbaltion of the phoneme changes. Eight of the 10 anced across subjects. contained a single phoneme change. In three A practice list similar in composition to the of these eight, the changed phoneme was the experimental lists was created. The practice target (as in ridiculout), whereas the misprolist contained 15 items and used /b/ as the nunciation involved a non-target phoneme in target phoneme. the other five (e.g., bosmopolitan). The remaining 2 of the 10 nonword fillers contained Results and Discussion two phoneme changes instead of one. An exSubjects with overall miss rates greater than ample of this type of item is sukerimpote, de-30% on the critical items were excluded from rived from the word superimpose. the experiment. Ten subjects' data were disThe remaining 62 items in each experimen-carded because of these criteria. RTs (in this tal list were foils, containing no targets. and all subsequent experiments) were meaThirty-five of these were English words and sured from the onset of the target phoneme 27 were nonwords. Thirteen of the nonword in each item. Each subject's mean RT and foils were created by changing an early pho-standard deviation were calculated. RTs were neme of a word that does not contain the target discarded if they were less than 100 ms or to begin with (e.g., bromiscuous, with subjects more than two standard deviations above that monitoring for /t/). The remaining 14 nonword subject's mean. By this criterion, 5.1% of the foils were created from words that do contain data were excluded. the target. Half of these 14 items contained
In accord with Frauenfelder et al.'s (1990) the target in the first syllable, and half con-results, no inhibitory lexical effects were tained the target somewhere after the unique-found in Experiment 1. Mean RT for the INW ness point. The targets in these words were condition was 673 ms, compared to 677 ms changed to a different stop consonant (e.g., for CNW.
3,4 This 4-ms difference was not sigkabernacle and volunbary, with subjects monitoring for /t/). nificant in either the subject analysis or the the items lexically (Pitt and Samuel, 1990, have shown that subjects can focus attention item analysis (both Fs õ 1). There were some (theoretically less important) significant dif-in this way). If this is true, then any effects of lexical inhibition would be attenuated or ferences associated with the three phoneme targets (/k/ vs /p/ vs /t/). These results (and absent. In Experiment 2, this problem was easily remedied: items were added to balance the the analogous results from Experiments 2-4) are reported in Appendix B.
positions of targets. The conditional target probabilities in FrauIn this paper we are going to focus our discussion on RT data. Error data for this and enfelder et al. 's study (1990) were another source of nonlexical information that subjects subsequent experiments support our RT results, and are shown in Table 1 . We will have could have used. In that experiment, the probability of a nonword containing a target was more to say about the error rates later.
This experiment was designed to be an ex-nearly twice as high as the probability of a word containing a target (.40 vs .22 ). This act replication of Frauenfelder et al. (1990, Experiment 2) , using English rather than information could certainly affect the strategies that subjects used in making their detecFrench stimuli. As in that experiment, no evidence of a lexically driven inhibitory effect tion responses. In Experiment 2, the conditional target probabilities were equalized by was found. In fact, mean RTs in the two nonword conditions were nearly identical, just as adding word stimuli with target phonemes.
These two changes made lexical processing in their experiment. Having established that this testing procedure produces no measurable more likely by reducing the utility of nonlexical response strategies. lexical inhibition, regardless of language, one might be tempted to conclude that there is no Experiment 2 included two additional changes to the stimulus set. First, the number such inhibitory mechanism. Such a conclusion would be premature, however. Experiments of critical items was doubled, to increase power. Second, a new nonword condition was 2-4 examine whether attentional factors influence the pattern of results in this paradigm, added (True Nonwords, or TNWs), that provided a more appropriate baseline against potentially obscuring any underlying lexical inhibition. We will see that when the utility which to compare INWs. CNWs were assumed by Frauenfelder et al. (1990) not to of nonlexical, probability-based strategies is reduced, differences emerge in the ease with activate any lexical entry, since they had their initial phonemes changed. However, Connine, which various types of nonwords can be processed. Blasko, and Titone (1993) have argued that the acoustic signal is mapped to a lexical rep-EXPERIMENT 2 resentation based on goodness-of-fit, rather than matched in an all-or-none fashion, and There are a number of ways in which the procedures and materials of Frauenfelder et that word onsets have no special status in the mapping process. According to their view, al. (1990) and our Experiment 1 could have obscured lexical inhibition effects, by encour-lexical activation can be blocked only if the mismatching element is quite different phoaging low-level, nonlexical processing. For example, in Frauenfelder et al.'s (1990) study, netically from the element it replaces. This conclusion means that using CNWs as control over half of the target phonemes (57.2%) came near the middle of the stimuli. This may items is problematic, because in Frauenfelder et al. (1990) and Experiment 1, the initial phohave led subjects to pay particular attention to that target location, rather than to process neme of each CNW was not very different phonetically from the phoneme it replaced, but was chosen from the same class as the approare not relevant to the theoretical issue being studied, were priate initial phoneme of the word (e.g., fricanot included in the analyses, and are given throughout this paper for comparison only.
tives replaced fricatives). This means that a CNW approximates a lexical representation decidedly less wordlike than the CNWs used in Experiment 1. The point of this condition almost to the same degree that an INW does. If lexical activation is based on goodness-of-was to reduce the overlap between acoustic signal and lexical representation to such an fit, then the considerable overlap between CNWs and intact lexical representations will extent that participants would be unable to figure out what words TNWs were derived cause some lexical activation. This could create a situation where there is partial inhibition, from. This condition provided a better baseline against which to judge the possible effects masking any true inhibitory effect in the INWs. Based on this analysis, we would ex-of inhibition: How long does it take to detect a target in an arbitrary, but phonotactically pect performance on CNWs to differ only slightly (if at all) from performance on INWs. legal, string of phonemes? To the extent that CNWs do create some lexical activation and Ideally, control items would not activate lexical representations at all. To that end, we thus, possibly, some lexical inhibition, TNWs are preferable to CNWs as control items (see added the new TNW condition, which consisted of stimuli (e.g., teplizakion) that were Appendix A for a list of the critical items). large number of stimuli, if the overall target probability was to be maintained at the same (TNWs) 547 (7.0) 582 (7.6) 542 (7.6) Twenty-four of these fillers were words that Note. Values are measured in milliseconds. The values contained targets in the same approximate loin parentheses are measured in phonemes.
cation as the critical items (i.e., after the UP, but before item-final position). Forty-eight of the remaining filler items (24 words and 24 Method nonwords) had targets in initial position, and the other 48 contained targets in final position. Subjects. Forty-nine students at the State University of New York at Stony Brook par-Target items were therefore balanced for both lexicality (word/nonword) and target position ticipated. All were native speakers of English with no known hearing problems. They re-(initial/medial/final). Table 3 summarizes the stimulus layout and gives an example of each ceived course credit or cash for their participation.
type of stimulus. The 48 target bearing filler nonwords were Materials. In items containing phoneme changes, target phonemes (/k/, /p/, or /t/) al-constructed by varying the number and location of the phoneme changes. Sixteen of the 48 conways replaced alveolars or palatals, as in the first experiment. Non-target phonemes again tained a single phoneme change, where the changed phoneme was a target (as in ridiculout replaced phonemes from the same broad class (i.e., stop consonants replaced stop conso-or tormaldehyde). Another 16 of the filler nonwords contained two phoneme changes, one of nants, vowels replaced vowels, etc.). One stimulus list was prepared for each target pho-which was always a target (e.g., palamanker or fymmetricap, derived from the words salamanneme. Each list contained eight matched pairs of INWs and CNWs, which were constructed der and symmetrical). The remaining 16 nonword fillers contained one phoneme change per according to the same criteria as in Experiment 1. In addition, each list contained eight syllable. For example, the word interior was changed to the nonword imkeliop. The stress TNWs, which were constructed by changing one phoneme per syllable. For example, the pattern of the original word was maintained.
The remaining 318 items in each experi-TNW bonkenfapon was constructed from the word condensation. As in the case of CNWs, mental list were foils, containing no targets.
One foil list was used for all three phoneme nonword points in the TNW condition generally came at the end of the first syllable, well targets. Half of the foils were English words and half were nonwords. We wanted to make before the targets (recall that the nonword points for INWs is exactly at the target pho-an equal proportion of the nonword foils analogous to INWs, CNWs, and TNWs. Thus, 53 neme). As shown in Table 2 , target phonemes in TNWs came in approximately the same lo-of the nonword foils contained one phoneme change; the change came in initial position in cation as the targets in INWs and CNWs.
Each of the three stimulus lists contained 17 of these, in a medial position in 18, and in final position in the remaining 18. The second 462 items, half of which were English words group of 53 nonword foils contained two pho-minute break was offered to subjects half way through the experimental list. Items in each neme changes. All 53 of these contained a change early in the word; in 26 items, the list were presented in random order, with a delay of 2000 ms between items. second change came in item-final position, and in 27, the second change came in a medial A practice list similar in composition to the experimental lists was created. The practice position. The final group of 53 nonword foils contained one phoneme change per syllable, list contained 52 items, and the target phoneme for this list was /b/. making them analogous to TNWs.
Each stimulus was digitized (12-bit analog Results and Discussion to digital converter) at a sample rate of 10 Subjects with miss rates greater than 25% kHz (low-pass filtered at 4.8 kHz). Items were on the critical items were excluded from the normalized on peak amplitude and stored in experiment. Thirteen subjects' data were disdisc files.
carded using this criterion. RTs were disProcedure. Items were presented over carded if they were less than 100 ms or more headphones in a sound-attenuating chamber. than two standard deviations above that particSubjects were instructed to listen for the target ular subject's mean. By this criterion, 7.3% phoneme (/k/, /p/, or /t/) and press a button in of the data were lost.
This pattern of RTs is suggestive of an interesting relationship. In general, the more wordlike a stimulus is, the faster its target was detected. Given the marginal item analysis, we should be cautious in making any strong claims yet for this result (though, as will be seen shortly, this pattern will recur in Experiments 3 and 4). However, the result does suggest that the pattern found by Frauenfelder et al. (1990) , and replicated in Experiment 1, cannot be taken as evidence against lexically driven inhibition: By eliminating the nonlexical sources of information that could have driven participants' responses, we changed the way in which participants dealt with the items. In their experiment, the nonword conditions. Subjects responded the conditional probability of a target apfastest to INW targets (mean Å 472 ms) and pearing, given that the stimulus was a nonslowest to TNW targets (mean Å 507 ms), word, was nearly twice as high as the same with CNW targets producing intermediate probability given a word. Moreover, the maRTs (mean Å 495 ms). The effect of nonword jority of their targets were located in itemtype was significant in the subject analysis and medial position. and with participants presumably relying more on the lexical processing system, we found a formance will be doubly difficult. Indeed, if there is to be any chance of producing a meanreliable difference in detection times. These RT differences may be related to the ingful test of lexical inhibition using procedures of this type, it will be necessary to deterease with which the various types of nonwords can be processed. The phoneme monitoring mine how attentional allocation can affect performance. Experiments 3 and 4 present two task itself was introduced (Foss, 1969) as a measure of attentional load. For example, tests that were designed to provide much better information than is currently available longer phoneme monitoring times for words in syntactically embedded structures were about attentional allocation during phoneme monitoring. taken as an indication that syntactic computation in such structures was more difficult EXPERIMENT 3 (Foss & Lynch, 1969) . We will have more to say about this possibility in the Discussions Experiment 2 demonstrated that phoneme targets in INWs could be detected more following Experiments 3 and 4.
The present result indicates that it will be quickly than those in TNWs. We hypothesized there that the reason might be the differing very difficult to test inhibitory predictions in this domain, for two related reasons. First, lex-similarities of these items to genuine words:
since INWs, CNWs, and TNWs differ from ical activation can be expected to have both facilitative and inhibitory consequences. The genuine words by an increasing number of phonemes, we might expect differences in the facilitative processes were described in the Introduction: A lexical unit that has become ac-ease with which each kind of nonword can be processed. Specifically, INW processing tivated sends activation down to its constituent phonemes. Thus, in the TRACE model might be facilitated by lexical information, since hearing an INW (by design) results in (McClelland & Elman, 1986) for example, even though a phoneme detection response considerable activation of a lexical representation. CNW processing would also be facilican only come from the phonemic level, that level is directly influenced by units at the lexi-tated, though perhaps to a lesser degree, and TNW processing would be the most difficult cal level. On the other hand, inhibitory consequences of lexical activation are what led to since no lexical representation should receive more than negligible activation. This analysis the original prediction of INWs yielding the slowest RTs. These two conflicting possibili-can account for the pattern of RTs observed in Experiment 2. Since processing an INW or ties for lexical information make predictions for INW performance very risky (see Andrews CNW is relatively easy compared to processing a TNW, people should have more at-(1989) and Massaro (1988) for discussions of the difficulty of testing TRACE).
tentional resources available for actually doing the monitoring task and executing a reSecond, our manipulation of the testing situation changed the pattern of results, indicat-sponse.
Experiments 3 and 4 were designed to proing that attentional factors must be considered in this testing domain. When certain target-vide a direct test of attentional allocation in the kinds of stimuli used by Frauenfelder et related events occur with a moderately high probability, as in Frauenfelder et al. (1990 Frauenfelder et al. ( ) al. (1990 and in our Experiments 1 and 2. In order to measure the attentional demands of and our Experiment 1, participants appear to use that information in performing their detec-the phoneme monitoring process, we used a dual-task paradigm. In such a paradigm, subtion task. Experiment 2, in which we balanced target locations and probabilities, revealed a jects are given two tasks to perform rather than one, and the time required to complete facilitative effect that may be related to the attentional demands of nonword processing. the secondary task is taken as a measure of the attentional demand of the primary task. Given the relatively unconstrained nature of many attentional theories, predictions for per-The second task used in Experiments 3 and 4 required subjects to monitor a tone, and re-250 ms after speech offset. Frequency modulation targets were distributed across the varispond to occasional changes in its frequency. The dual-task strategy has been used success-ous conditions so that they would be equally probable in words and nonwords. The probafully in previous research in other domains. For example, Posner and Boies (1971) had bility of a phoneme target was .29, and the probability of a frequency modulation target subjects press a response key to auditory noise bursts (probes) while performing a letter-was .25. Items in this experiment could carry either a phoneme or a frequency modulation matching task, and found increased probe RTs during the processing of the test letter. 6 target, but not both.
Frequency modulations could come in three Applying this logic to the present question, we would predict that if INWs are easier to temporal locations, which corresponded to the onset of the initial and final phonemes of the process than TNWs by virtue of their significant overlap with genuine lexical representa-speech stimuli, and a medial position. The medial position used was the average of the metions, then they should enjoy an RT advantage not only for phoneme targets, but also for fre-dial-position phoneme targets (though, as noted, no phoneme targets were present in quency modulation targets.
items with modulation targets). Modulation Method targets were approximately evenly distributed at each of the three temporal locations.
Subjects. Participants were 40 students at the State University of New York at Stony
Procedure. Items were presented dichotically over headphones in a sound-attenuating Brook. All were native speakers of English with no known hearing problems. They re-chamber. Tones were presented to one ear and speech to the other, and ear of presentation ceived either course credit or cash for their participation.
was counterbalanced across subjects. Subjects made the phoneme and frequency modulation Materials. The basic experimental design was the same as in Experiment 2. Word and detection responses with separate hands. For example, if tones were presented to the left nonword stimuli from that experiment were used, in addition to 78 new items (see Table ear for a particular subject, that subject responded to modulation targets using the left 3). The words and nonwords were presented monaurally, rather than binaurally, and sub-hand. Subjects were randomly assigned to hear either the /k/, /p/, or /t/ list. jects simultaneously performed a second detection task in addition to phoneme monitor-A practice list similar in composition to the experimental lists was created. The practice ing. The second task involved listening to a tone presented in the ear contralateral to the list contained 32 items and the target phoneme was /b/. speech stimuli, and pressing a button if the frequency of the tone changed. Tones were
Results and Discussion 500-Hz pure tones, and either remained unchanged from onset to offset, or contained a Subjects were excluded if they missed more than 20% of either phoneme or frequency 50-ms frequency modulation. Modulations consisted of a 10-ms linear ramp up from 500 modulation targets. Four subjects' data were discarded by these criteria. Data analyses were to 600 Hz, a 30-ms steady state portion at 600 Hz and a 10-ms linear ramp back down to the based on the remaining 36 subjects.
RTs were discarded if they were less than base frequency of 500 Hz.
Tones began 250 ms before the onset of the 100 ms or more than two standard deviations above that subject's mean for that cell of the speech on each trial, and continued for at least experiment. By this criterion, 5.3% of the data were lost. 6 Pashler (1989) presents a useful review of the logic Figure 2 shows the mean phoneme RTs as behind various multitask and multistimulus experimental situations.
a function of nonword type. As can be seen
shown are for item-medial frequency modulations, which occurred at the average temporal location of item-medial phoneme targets. The labels on the x axis of this figure are slightly misleading; these items did not carry phoneme targets and thus are not really INWs, CNWs, and TNWs. The labels are intended to convey that the items had either one, two, or many phoneme changes. They were constructed exactly as real critical items were, except that they happened not to carry a phoneme target. Since a phoneme detection response was not called for by these items, the only factor that could affect the frequency modulation RTs is the attentional demand of processing the items. Indeed, this is the strategy behind the use of the dual-task paradigm.
FIG. 2. Mean reaction time (RT) to phoneme targets as a function of nonword condition, from Experiment 3, in
The data pattern is similar to that for phomilliseconds. INW refers to Inhibiting Nonwords, CNW neme RTs, both in this experiment and in Exto Control Nonwords, and TNW to True Nonwords. Error periment 2. The effect of nonword condition bars show /1 SEM. was significant by items (F 2 (2,33) Å 3.52, p õ .05), and approached significance by subjects (F 1 (2,66) Å 2.81, p Å .067). Planned compariby a comparison with Fig. 1 , the qualitative data pattern is the same as that for Experiment sons showed that both INWs and CNWs had significantly faster RTs than TNWs (INW vs 2, but RTs are longer by 100-150 ms in the two-task experiment. This indicates that TNW: F 1 (1,66) Å 4.33, p õ .05; F 2 (1,33) Å 5.91, p õ .05; CNW vs TNW: F 1 (1,66) Å switching to a dual-task paradigm increased the difficulty of the subjects' job by a more or less constant amount, without interfering too much with speech processing. This is what we would expect to happen, unless the secondary task was excessively demanding. For comparison, the mean phoneme RT for words was 602 ms (SEM Å 30.9 ms).
The effect of nonword condition on RT shown in Fig. 2 tions as a function of nonword type. Values 4.11, p õ .05; F 2 (1,33) Å 4.57, p õ .05). would be equally probable in words and nonwords. The probability of a frequency modulaFinally, as in the analysis on phoneme RTs, the difference between INWs and CNWs was tion target was .21. 7 The probability of a phoneme target was .31, as in Experiments 1 and not significant (both Fs õ 1). For comparison, the mean frequency modulation RT for words 2. Across this experiment, there were 82 items that carried a phoneme but no frequency modwas 516 ms (SEM Å 19.1 ms).
For both phoneme and frequency modula-ulation, 34 items that carried a frequency modulation but no phoneme target, 62 items that tion targets, then, we have found a reliable advantage of INWs and CNWs over TNWs. carried both types of target, and 284 items that carried neither. Frequency modulations could The fact that we find this pattern for both linguistic and non-linguistic targets fits with the come in three temporal locations, which corresponded to the onset and offset of the speech hypothesis outlined above, that processing a TNW requires more of a subject's attention stimulus, and a medial position, with an equal number at each position. than processing INWs and CNWs. The RT pattern makes sense given the substantial simThere were two versions of Experiment 4, the difference affecting two subsets of the ilarity of INWs and CNWs to real words, which does not hold for TNWs.
items. The first affected subset consisted of the 34 items (18 words and 16 nonwords) that EXPERIMENT 4 carried a frequency modulation but no target phoneme. In one version of Experiment 4 the The previous experiment demonstrated that the dual-task paradigm can be used to examine frequency modulations in these items were in item-initial position, and in the other version, attentional allocation in this domain. We replicated the findings of Experiment 2 for pho-half of the modulations were in an average medial and half in an average final position neme RTs, and also found the same effect of lexical approximation for non-linguistic tar-(i.e., the modulation came at the average temporal location of the target phonemes in megets (frequency modulations). In this experiment, we extended the dual-task paradigm by dial or final position).
The second affected subset consisted of the adding stimulus items that carried both phoneme targets and frequency modulation tar-62 items (30 words and 32 nonwords) that carried both types of target. In one version the gets. In this experiment, stimuli could have from 0 to 2 targets, presented at any of three onsets of the frequency modulations and target phonemes were temporally aligned. In the basic temporal locations.
other version, the frequency modulation ocMethod curred at a different temporal location than the phoneme target, according to the following Subjects. Participants were 91 students at the State University of New York at Stony rule: If the target phoneme was in item-medial or item-final position, then the frequency modBrook. All were native speakers of English with no known hearing problems. They re-ulation occurred at item onset; if the target phoneme was item-initial, then the frequency ceived either course credit or cash for their participation.
modulation occurred either at the average medial or at the average final position (half of Materials. Word and nonword stimuli were the same as in Experiment 2, as was the basic the items were assigned the medial and half experimental design. As in Experiment 3, the final position). The separation between non-aligned targets was always between 400 and 800 ms.
In all of these cases, the identical speech token was used for each of the two versions. The two versions of Experiment 4 were run concurrently, and assignment of subjects to version (and to list /k/, /p/, or /t/) was random. No subject heard any item more than one time or participated in more than one version of the experiment.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to that in Experiment 3, except that the practice list contained 20 additional items, and there were 62 trials that now required both types of response.
FIG. 5. Mean reaction time (RT) to frequency modula-

Results and Discussion
tions in items without phoneme targets, as a function of nonword type, in milliseconds. INW refers to Inhibiting Subjects were excluded if they missed more Nonwords, CNW to Control Nonwords, and TNW to True than 15% of either phoneme or modulation Nonwords. Error bars show /1 SEM. targets, or if their mean RT to either type of target was greater than 1000 ms. By these RTs were discarded if they were less than criteria, 19 subjects' data were excluded. Most 100 ms or more than two standard deviations of the excluded subjects met more than one above that subject's mean for that cell of the exclusion criterion. Data analyses were based experiment. By this criterion, 5.9% of the data on the remaining 72 subjects.
were lost. Figure 4 shows the mean phoneme RTs as a function of nonword type. In addition to the phoneme targets, the items used in this analysis carried modulation targets. The similarity of this figure to Figs. 1 and 2 is striking. In fact, this figure is virtually identical to Fig.  2 , which is the previous two-target monitoring situation. However, because of increased variability in response times (presumably due to the increased difficulty of this situation), the effect of nonword condition was not significant (F 1 (2,132) Å 1.47, p ú .10; F 2 õ 1). Planned comparisons indicated that the difference between the INW and TNW conditions was marginally significant by subjects (F 1 (1,132) Å 2.88, p õ .10; F 2 (1,63) Å 2.51, p ú .10; no other Fs from the planned comparisons approached significance). tions, in items without phoneme targets, as a function of nonword type. Values shown are for item-medial frequency modulations, which occurred at the average temporal location of medial-position phoneme targets (in the items that carried phoneme targets). As we noted in Fig. 3 , these are not truly INWs, CNWs, and TNWs, in that they did not carry phoneme targets.
The data pattern is similar to the one we have seen in the previous two experiments. The effect of nonword condition was significant in the subject analysis (F 1 (2,66) Å 7.06, p õ .01), but not in the item analysis (not surprisingly, given the small number of items) (F 2 (2,5) Å 1.80, p ú .10). Planned comparisons indicated that the INW vs TNW difference was significant, though again only in the and in the case of TNWs, where there are four (F 1 (1,66) Å 2.93, p õ .10; F 2 õ 1). For comphoneme substitutions, it is very unlikely that parison, mean frequency modulation RT for the subject achieves a match at all. When the words without phoneme targets was 516 ms system is working relatively hard, there is pre-(SEM Å 18.4 ms).
sumably little left over in the way of attenThe consistency of the data pattern across tional resources to be used for executing reFigs. 1-5 is striking. We believe this is besponses (to phoneme or frequency modulation cause of the way these items group along a targets); conversely, resources are more availcontinuum of similarity to real words; INWs able when the computational load is light (e.g., are slightly more wordlike than CNWs, and when a person is processing an INW). As we both are much more wordlike than TNWs.
have noted, this is the line of reasoning origiThere is a great deal of overlap between the nally applied to the phoneme monitoring task acoustic pattern of an INW and a lexical repre- (Foss & Lynch, 1969) . sentation (and still quite an overlap for Figure 6 shows RTs to frequency modulaCNWs), while the acoustic pattern of a TNW tions, in items with phoneme targets, as a funchardly overlaps with a lexical item at all. The tion of nonword type. Frequency modulations engagement of a lexical representation apare again item-medial. Here the labels on the pears to enhance detection speed.
X-axis are strictly accurate. This figure is If we make the reasonable assumption that analogous to Fig. 5 , except that these items the primary job of the speech processing syscarried both a frequency modulation target tem is to match acoustic patterns to lexical and a phoneme target. Both graphs display items, then this explanation makes sense:
RTs to the modulation targets; in Fig. 6 , When presented with an acoustic pattern, the though, one of the substituted phonemes resystem will go to work on it and attempt to quired the subjects to execute a detection rematch it with an item in the lexicon. It has sponse. We can thus think of the difference the least amount of work to do for a genuine word, somewhat more for INWs and CNWs, between the two figures as the result of adding only modulation targets present (shown in Fig.  5 ). The Y-axis values can thus be thought of as the disruptiveness of the phoneme response.
Giving subjects two responses to make instead of one increases their response times (i.e., the bars on the graph have positive values). More importantly, though, the nonword types were affected differentially; the additional phoneme target was very disruptive in INWs (resulting in an average increase of 149 ms in modulation detection times), less disruptive in CNWs (97 ms average increase), and less still in TNWs (72 ms average increase). We tested this differential disruptiveness statistically. The interaction between target type (i.e., a modulation target alone, as in Fig. 5 , or with a co-occurring phoneme target, as in FIG. 7 . Mean disruptiveness of the phoneme response as a function of nonword condition, for targets in item- Fig. 6 ) and nonword condition was significant medial position, in milliseconds. Disruptiveness is calcu-in both analyses (F 1 (2,132) Å 3.96, p õ .05; lated by subtracting mean reaction times (RTs) to modula-F 2 (2,72) Å 4.00, p õ .05). Planned comparition targets in items without phoneme targets (i.e., Fig. sons showed that the interaction was signifi- INWs vs TNWs (F 1 (1,132) Å 9.24, p õ .01; F 2 (1,72) Å 5.66, p õ .05). The interaction was not significant for CNWs vs TNWs (both Fs õ 1.0). the phoneme detection task to the modulation detection task.
This differential disruptiveness is entirely consistent with the lexical inhibition hypotheAll significant differences have disappeared on these two-target stimuli. The effect of non-sis: The target in an INW requires more processing resources than one in a TNW, and word condition was not significant, nor were any of the planned comparisons (only two F one possible reason is that lexical inhibition suppresses its representation more. ratios were greater than 1.0-from the INW vs CNW planned comparison, F 2 (1,63) Å Before we can be confident in this interpretation of our result, an alternative explanation 1.74, p ú .10; from the CNW vs TNW planned comparison, F 2 (1,63) Å 1.09, p ú must be considered. A pattern of differential disruptiveness like the one we observe could .10). Multiple targets presented on the same trial erase the orderly patterning of frequency conceivably come about as a result of response competition. When simultaneously presented modulation RTs. For comparison, mean frequency modulation RT for words with simul-with both types of target, participants do not in fact execute both responses at precisely the taneously occurring phoneme targets was 621 ms (SEM Å 22.1 ms).
same time. On some trials, participants execute the phoneme response first, followed by Figure 7 shows the change that results from the additional requirement of the phoneme de-the frequency modulation detection response.
On other trials, the order is reversed. The tection response. The values in the figure are the differences between subjects' mean fre-above pattern of differential disruptiveness could very well appear if participants were quency modulation RTs when they have both types of target present (shown in Fig. 6) , and executing the phoneme response before the modulation detection response on a larger protheir mean modulation RTs when they have portion of INW trials (relative to CNWs and nonword condition, correlations range from .51 to .61 (all ps õ .001). In the bottom half TNWs). This account is in fact plausible since, as we have repeatedly observed, RTs in gen-of the figure, the conclusion is the same. The four correlations ranged from .29 to .45 (all eral are fastest for INWs; larger slow-downs in INW frequency modulation RTs might sim-ps õ .01). Fast trials are fast for both kinds of target, and slow ones are slow for both ply be due to faster RTs for INW phoneme targets.
kinds of target. Again, the pattern is consistent with a lexical inhibition plus resource allocaWe assessed the viability of this account in a number of ways. First, we computed the tion account.
Together, these analyses rule out an explaproportion of two-target trials on which the phoneme response preceded the modulation nation of Fig. 7 based on response competition. This conclusion is bolstered by the fact response. The response-based explanation of our result predicts that this should be signifi-that Wurm and Samuel (1995) found exactly the same pattern. cantly higher in INWs than in the other two conditions, but this was not the case. For
To this point, we have focused our discussion on targets in item-medial position INWs, this proportion was .60, compared to .61 and .62 for CNWs and TNWs, respec-(slightly post-UP) for two reasons. First, this is where Frauenfelder et al. (1990) were looktively.
Second, we partitioned the data according ing for inhibition, and our work began with a replication of theirs. More importantly, this to which of the two responses was executed earlier. The results of this are shown in Fig. position may be the most promising place to look for inhibitory effects. In medial to late 8. The left half of the figure shows mean RTs to phoneme targets and the right half shows positions, there has been a substantial amount of time for lexical activation to build (averagmean RTs to frequency modulation targets; the top two panels are for trials on which the ing 560 ms in these experiments). For nonwords like the critical stimuli in these experiphoneme response came first, and the bottom two panels are for the trials on which the mod-ments, lexical activation may actually be stronger at this point in the stimuli than at a ulation response came first. The panel most directly relevant to the response-competition later point. This is because lexical activation dies out over time, as the system does addihypothesis is the upper left one. For this panel, the response-based hypothesis predicts that tional processing on the stimuli and finds no matching lexical items. INWs will have the fastest RTs, since that is what is presumed to cause the larger disrup- Figure 9 illustrates the importance of probing at an appropriate point in the stimuli. The tiveness in INW modulation RTs. As the figure shows, INWs in fact have the slowest pho-figure shows a parallel analysis to the one in Fig. 7 , except that the modulations were loneme RTs on these trials. Note that this pattern of RTs (longer INW RTs) is consistent with cated item-initially rather than item-medially.
This figure shows that the data pattern we find the inhibition pattern shown in Fig. 7 .
Finally, we computed the correlation be-repeatedly is in fact related to lexical processing, rather than to any idiosyncratic chartween RTs to phoneme targets and to frequency modulation targets on the same trial. acteristics of our stimuli or task.
As Fig. 9 shows, the relationship between A response-based account predicts a negative relationship, for the reason outlined above: disruptiveness scores and the number of phoneme changes in each item has not yet apslow modulation RTs are supposed to be due to fast phoneme target responses. Instead, we peared. Furthermore, the figure shows that the additional phoneme targets actually caused observe strong positive correlations. For the data from the top half of Figure 8 , collapsing RTs to decrease relative to the case where subjects have only modulation targets to deal across nonword conditions, the correlation is .55 (p õ .001); computed separately for each with (we speculate that these particular condi- tions encourage subjects to ''dump'' their re-items that carried both kinds of target (once again in medial position). sponses quickly). The critical point is that there is clearly no systematic effect of nonWe have already seen that for all nonword types, the phoneme response preceded the word type in initial position. These non-effects provide an additional measure of validity for modulation response in about 60% of these two-target trials. Based on this alone, we our medial-position results; here, in item-initial position, there should not be any system-would expect the values in the figure to be positive. The fact that they are mostly negative atic lexical effects, since there has been no time for any build-up of lexical activation.
indicates that on average, the time difference in the two responses was larger when the mod- Figure 10 shows one additional aspect of the relationship between number of phoneme ulation response was executed first (mean RT difference Å 506 ms) than when the phoneme changes and lexical processing, using data from Experiment 4 and from Wurm and Sam-response was executed first (mean RT difference Å 292 ms). This can be seen in Fig. 8. uel (1995) . Values in this figure were calculated by subtracting the mean phoneme RT
The second point to notice about the figure is that the time difference in the two responses from the mean frequency modulation RT, in when modulations were less frequent (p Å .21). This means that modulation targets enjoyed a larger mean RT advantage when they were the higher probability event. This is suggestive of an interesting relationship: although subjects were never told anything about the relative importance of their two detection tasks, the manipulation appears to have resulted in an attentional shift toward the more probable targets.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The lexical inhibition prediction of the TRACE model was the starting point of the current group of experiments. TRACE predicts that targets in INWs should be detected FIG. 9 . Mean disruptiveness of the phoneme response more slowly than targets in CNWs, all other as a function of nonword condition, for targets in item-things being equal. By now, though, it should initial position, in milliseconds. Disruptiveness is calcube clear that ''all other things being equal'' lated by subtracting mean reaction times (RTs) to modulation targets in items without phoneme targets (i.e., Fig. may well be more than one can reasonably 5) from mean RTs to modulation targets in items with hope for. Frauenfelder et al. (1990) found that phoneme targets (i.e., Fig. 6 ). INW refers to Inhibiting Nonwords, CNW to Control Nonwords, and TNW to True Nonwords.
changes as a function of the number of phoneme changes in the items. That is, the difference in response times (mean phoneme RT minus mean modulation RT) becomes more and more negative as one moves in the figure from words, which do not deviate from lexicality, to INWs, which deviate by one phoneme change, to CNWs and TNWs which deviate by two and four phoneme changes, respectively. This should sound familiar; it is another way to conceptualize our recurring data pattern (Figs. 1-5 ). The correlation between the time difference measure shown in the figure and the number of phoneme changes the current experiment where the probability Time difference is calculated by subtracting mean reacof a frequency modulation was .21 (r Å 0.20, tion times (RTs) to phoneme targets from mean RTs to p õ .05), and in Wurm and Samuel (1995) frequency modulation targets, for items which carried both types of target in the same (medial) temporal locawhere the probability was .40 (r Å 0.17, tion. Deviation from lexicality is equal to the number of p õ .05).
phoneme substitutions in each type of stimulus (0 for Another thing to notice about the figure is words, 1 for Inhibiting Nonwords, 2 for Control Nonthat when the modulation probability was words, and 4 for True Nonwords). The shaded bars show fairly high (p Å .40), the bars in the graph are data from Experiment 4 and the white bars show data from Wurm and Samuel (1995). all shifted downward relative to their position there was no difference, but used unbalanced test was not met, and that CNWs are not an appropriate nonlexical baseline. target locations and conditional probabilities.
Our results suggest that the activation of More importantly, the INW vs CNW test is, as lexical units is a continuous process, rather we have shown, inherently confounded with than an all-or-none affair. Nonwords that potential attentional effects.
overlap with words to varying degrees have After replicating the null result of Fraudifferent processing consequences. On balenfelder et al. (1990) in our Experiment 1, we ance, activation models seem best-suited for set out to determine how certain aspects of dealing with these findings, although as we the original experimental design might affect have pointed out, even activation models have subjects' attentional allocation. In Experiment not addressed the role of attentional factors in 2 we balanced the (temporal) location probaspeech perception. Without addressing attenbilities of the target phonemes, as well as the tional factors, no exisiting model can account conditional probabilities of the target phofor the data we have presented. nemes given a word or nonword stimulus. In
Our experiments also clearly show that subthis experiment we found that INWs produced tle differences in nonword types will influence significantly faster RTs than TNWs, and that perceptual performance. Given this result, it there were marginal advantages of INWs over will be hard to choose matched pairs of items CNWs (the INW advantage over CNWs in that differ only in the amount of lexical inhibierror rates was more consistent-see Table  tion they produce for a certain phoneme. It is 1). Lexically-driven inhibition, as predicted by almost certainly not an all-or-none affair, as TRACE, leads one to expect just the opposite the initial INW vs CNW conception had asoutcome, but as we have noted, the construc-sumed. We consistently found that the smaller tion of the three types of nonwords appears the deviation of a nonword from lexicality, to have important attentional consequences. the more it behaved like a genuine lexical In Experiments 3 and 4, we used a dual-item. This has important implications for all task paradigm to assess those attentional con-research employing nonword stimuli. Resequences. We repeatedly found, in both fre-searchers do not often outline the creation of quency modulation RTs and phoneme RTs, nonword stimuli in sufficient detail to deterthe same pattern of RTs as that seen in Experi-mine exactly what their characteristics are, unment 2: INWs were consistently faster than less the nonwords happen to be the critical TNWs (CNWs tend to be intermediate). How-items of interest. We would emphasize that ever, frequency modulation RTs became equal the characteristics of the entire set of stimuli, across conditions (i.e., the effect disappeared) including nonword foils and filler items, will when subjects were required to respond to affect the nature of the processing subjects do both a phoneme target and a modulation target on the stimuli. at the same time. The addition of a required Our results have clear methodological imphoneme response canceled the initial advan-plications. First, they show that the perceptual tage of INWs, causing a decrease in modula-system is sensitive to probabilistic manipulation RTs that was largest for INWs, next tions (e.g., target location probabilities; see largest for CNWs, and smallest for TNWs. Pitt & Samuel, 1990) . The only major change One of the major conclusions of this study is in moving from our Experiment 1 to Experithat lexical inhibition is a plausible source of ment 2 involved the distribution of target phothis differential disruptiveness (see Fig. 7 ). nemes, and this significantly affected the data Furthermore, we can say with certainty that pattern (in a theoretically sensible way). This Frauenfelder et al.'s (1990) data do not close is important because in many cases, it is conthe book on lexically driven inhibitory effects; venient to use nonwords to test theoretical preour results show that the ''all other things be-dictions. In the case of the lexical inhibition prediction, it was absolutely necessary to use ing equal'' condition for the INW vs CNW teplizakion, ezorukom, leavirakion, drohigi-mapa, emgloping, nasunapize, infrempy; cheorotay, bomklehenton, kigronaty, gisboboky, ogvervadoky, edoroky, damdiko, bisnikel, porpeko, chysikis; amizerfapy, klagua-zety, gifklepanty, doslistia, fabsikiaty, bask- rinimaton, danbata, lorshity, nebeta, inzaiting pon, adunupake, atzamtapous, balburapon, bonkenfapon, tetibapon, leimbalmapon, daNote. Target phonemes are underlined. Note. On modulation RTs for Experiment 3, the interaction between phoneme target and nonword condition was significant, but only in the item analysis (F 1 (4,66) Å 2.46, p õ .10; F 2 (4,66) Å 4.48, p õ .01). On phoneme RTs for Experiment 4, the interaction between phoneme target and nonword condition was significant, but only in the subject analysis (F 1 (4,132) Å 2.76, p õ .05; F 2 (4,63) Å 1.61, p ú .10). On modulation RTs (tone-only trials) for Experiment 4, the interaction between phoneme target and nonword condition was significant, but only in the subject analysis (F 1 (4,66) Å 3.25, p õ .05; F 2 (4,10) Å 1.13, p ú .10).
* p õ .05. ** p õ .01. *** p õ .001. FOSS, D. J., & LYNCH, R. H., JR. (1969) . Decision pro-
